Milne, College Battle Hard In Benefit Game

State Seniors Down Milne; Prof's Surprise Myskania
By JEAN FIGARSKY

The Milne Senior boys faced a team of State College campus teachers Friday, March 20, in the Page Fund game at Milne. The Milne team consisted of: Henry Braunstein, Mr. Kooman and the losing team paid for Robert Clarke, Walter Griggs, Joe nest and the losing team paid for the Milne Red Cross.

Losers Pay

In Benefit Game

Monday, April 6—9:00-12:00 Quin-Sigma Dance, Ingle Room, Pierce Hall. Business tickets, 50 cents, sold at the door. Tickets at all clubs meeting the specified rules, stated Mr. Bulger.

S. It must be done at least six meetings.

Office Announces High Students

Miss Marion Clancy, secretary to the principal, has announced the Honor Roll and Merit Roll for the current marking period. The Merit Roll appears for the first time and names of students who have maintained an average of 85% to 90% appear on it.

Lists are as follows:

- Honor Roll: Freshman Class: Julia Bayreuther, 92.7; Theodore Fife, 92.6; William Boldman, 92.5; Donald Gammon, 92.4; Gage, 90.5; Norma Johnson, 91; Gerald Kozin, 90; Ann Robinson, 90; Marjorie Overton, 90.2; Sophomore Class: Louis Austin, 90; William Baker, 91.5; Melissa Engle, 90; Edwina Lukes, 91.5; Kenneth Stevenson, 91.5. Junior Class: June Brookman, 92.2; Edward Bookstein, 92.3; Jean Chauncey, 94.5; Pat DeForge, 92.2; John Merrick, 92.5; Dorothy Rider, 94.8; Roberts Smith, 92.75; Doris Spector, 92.5; Morton Swartz, 91. Senior Class: Corrinne Edwards, 95.0; Walter Grace, 92.5; Walter Griggs, 91.75; Eleanor Gutter, 94.35; Robert Ostrander, 96; Blanche Facker, 95; John Poole, 91.4; Dorothy Signer, 90.5; Philip Sparer, 96.2. Merit Roll: Sophomore Class: (Averages of 85% to 90%) Lois Ambler, 92.95; Ethel Baldwin, 97.25; Patricia Clancy, Rita Figarsky, Don Foul. (Continued on page 4, column 3)

Bulger Releases Club Regulations

Rules and regulations for the chartering of all school clubs have been released by Assistant Principal Paul G. Bulger, director of clubs.

- We are planning to grant charter, to all clubs meeting the specified rules, stated Mr. Bulger.

In order to obtain a charter each club must:

1. Have sufficient members to carry on a successful, profitable club.
2. Having been organized for a definite purpose, it must make a sincere effort to successfully fulfill that purpose.
3. It must have a campus sponsor.
4. It must be active at least six meetings.
5. It must be organized with officers duly elected: Club leader, Publicity Director.

a. It is the duty of the above to meet in a joint pupil committee with the sponsor of the school, Mr. Bulger.

b. The club leader automatically becomes a member of Student Club Council.

c. It is the duty of the Publicity Director to inform the Crimson and White about the club and to keep the records of the club.

Quin-Sigma to Hold Dance In Pierce Hall, March 27

Milne Students Win Prizes In Art Contest

Several Milne students won prizes in the Northeastern New York State Student art contest in a seventeen county area sponsored by Scholastic magazine and the W. M. Whitney department store. The exhibit, comprising some two hundred entries from the finest work of secondary school students, took place during the week of March 16-21.

Prizes were awarded in seventeen different classifications, with gold keys for each first award. The winners from Milne:

- Ohs, Class: group I, Marilyn Potter, second prize; Men's apparel, Group I, class x-a, Eleanor Gutter, first prize; Party dress, Group I, class x-b, Party dress, Eleanor Gutter, first, Lois Wilson, second, group I, class x-c.

Ceramic Sculpture, Rita Figarsky, second, group I, class x-9; Royal H. Held, first, group I, class x-a, jewelry, Richard Lawyer, first, group I, class x-9.

Le Cercle Francais

Other students exhibiting were Joyce Hoopes, Alice Van Gaesbeck, Janet Fletcher, seniors; Jean de Pross and Nancy Parks.

Winning pictures will be sent to Carnegie Institute, Pittsburgh, Pa., where area scholarship winners will be assigned to art schools to be announced, and the national prize winners will be determined.

Winners will be selected by Carnegie Institute, Pittsburgh, Pa., where area scholarship winners will be assigned to art schools to be announced, and the national prize winners will be determined.

Judges for the Northeastern New York State contest included Miss Sara Kinney, chairman, superintendent of art education in the state; Miss Ruth Schrieber, art instructor at State College and Milne; and Edward P. Bayek, Albany painter. Herbert Stekere, art director for Albany public schools, was director of the exhibit.

Le Cercle Francais Continues Activities

Le Cercle Francais held its weekly meeting on Thursday, March 19, in room 236. Le Cercle played several games under the direction of Miss Faltina Vitiello, campus advisor.

The club decided to collect dues each week until enough money is obtained to pay for a picture in the year book and for a French play.

Ms. Van Acker and Betty Vail, both juniors, were welcomed into the club as new members.
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Students to Dance In Ingle Room, 9-12

The annual Quin-Sigma dance will take place on Saturday, March 28 from nine to twelve in the Ingle Room of Pierce Hall. The dance will be a semi-formal affair. It is an annual event sponsored by the two girls' societies jointly.

Joyce Hoopes and Miriam Boice, society presidents, are co-chairmen of the dance. The committees for the dance are: Orchestra, Jane Davis, Sally Hunt, Marion Horton, June Black, seniors; and Meg Huling and Jean Chumney. Publicity: Margaret Hodecker and Corinne Edwards. '42; Barbara Hews and Elizabeth Mccune, '43. Tickets: Margaret Kirk and Eleanor Mccree, '43; Mary Blustikner and Dorothy Signer, '43. Ruth Ketler and Marjorie Wright, juniors, are in charge of the cloakroom.

The "Music Majors" under leadership of Hal Stevens, will furnish the music for the dance. The tickets for the dance are $1.40. Each girl is assured one ticket. Edward Bookstein has been assigned to take pictures of the dancers for the Bromax club.

Dr. Robert W. Frederick, principal, and Mrs. Frederick, Mr. Paul G. Bulger, assistant principal, and Mrs. Bulger, will act as chaperones.

Miss Hoopes, president of Quin, expressed her feelings about the dance saying, "I hope all the boys understand that tuxedos are preferred but that dark suits are permissible."

Card Party Tops Goal for Mural

Joyce Hoopes, '43, chairman of the annual card party, which took place on Friday, March 6 in the Milne Library, announces that the net receipts amounted to $110.32, which shows that the one hundred dollar goal was exceeded by over ten dollars.

The sale of tickets amounted to $93.50, while the receipts from the cake, 10% which sold amount to over $30.20. This together with $1.50 in donations brought the gross receipts to $33.50. Expenditures, totaling $22.64, leaving a balance of over $11.26 for the mural fund.

Mrs. Anna K. Barsam, instructor of home economics, was faculty advisor to the committees and the party was sponsored by the Senior Student Council.
Don't Write It—Say It!

The conservation of paper ceases to be a joke. We must conserve it in every way possible to allow our country to use it where it may best be of aid in winning the war. We do not say this to unload ourselves of school and home burdens. We do so in hopes that its practice will be continued at Dartmouth College in Hanover, and Alice Van Gaasbeek, Doris Wogatski, and Bill-Burgess. But only the Student Council is trying to journey down to the Girls' Academy, for the Milne exhibition of skill; a biowout was held at the Circle next year without Don and his piano, as does dancing and music. Of course she's going with whom to the prom last night, as the Women's Academy, for the two girls had a playday with St. Agnes and the Girls' Academy. Now that all our delegates are back from New York, and looking kind of baggy at that, we hear that blond hair and we knew it was Dutch Ball, the tradition. OOH. . . . what a night . . . A group of the writers, and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Staff Librarian, and other correspondence to the Staff Editor.

Senior Spotlight

By Sally Hunt

Alton Wilson

I think if I were to sit down and list all the jobs Al has held down or how many committees he has held, they would be kept very busy for quite a length of time. The truth is, most of us thought it was impossible for anyone to accomplish so much in one day, and have so many things on his mind, and still not go crazy, until we saw Al work last May when he became president of the school or perhaps a fairy god-mother told him, but no matter how he learned, the important thing is that he did.

An ordinary day for Al usually begins around eight, with either a meeting or a committee meeting. Al is keen on the outlook of everything looks in general, or presiding at a Student Council meeting. The first class ushers in, of which Al is a member, and also the well known Milne quizzes into oral tests. We do not say this to unload ourselves of school and home burdens. We do so in hopes that its practice will be continued at Dartmouth College in Hanover, and Alice Van Gaasbeek, Doris Wogatski, and Bill-Burgess. But only the Student Council is trying to journey down to the Girls' Academy, for the Milne exhibition of skill; a biowout was held at the Circle next year without Don and his piano, as does dancing and music. Of course she's going with whom to the prom last night, as the Women's Academy, for the two girls had a playday with St. Agnes and the Girls' Academy. Now that all our delegates are back from New York, and looking kind of baggy at that, we hear that blond hair and we knew it was Dutch Ball, the tradition. OOH. . . . what a night . . . A group of the writers, and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Staff Librarian, and other correspondence to the Staff Editor.
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Traffic Jam

Everyone realizes that the 'lunch period is crowded. But only the Student Council is trying to do something about it. State College and Milne are always bumping into each other on the stairs to the Annex and Cafeteria. This condition is especially noticeable on Fridays, when State has their assembly.

Why does the traffic squad leave only one person, a junior on duty during this crowded period? Sometimes the door, John Jansing, is also there. But what this problem needs is to have more of the squad on duty. Most of them only get to the Annex curly and eat their lunch. Let's keep up the good work you're doing in the Milne hall, squad, by doing a little more work on the Annex Stairway.---
Boice Blurts

Mimi

Riding, an ever-popular sport among Milnites, will be resumed right after our Easter vacation. In order to put on our annual May Horse Show, we must have at least sixteen regular riders.

Any girl who is interested in becoming a life saver should start going to that class at four thirty, every Thursday, and I trust there will be a large class of Milne lifesavers.

Saturday the girls of the senior school went to the Girls Academy to play basketball with the girls of the Academy and St. Agnes. They played mixed teams in the morning, and in the afternoon, four girls from each school were picked to play in a championship game. Those picked from Milne to play were June Brookman, Lillian Simmons, Pat Peterson, and Ruth Keiter. The other girls who attended were Marilyn Potter, Sally Hunt, Priscilla Smith, Lois Anderson, Micky Baldwin and Miriam Boice, seniors; Midge Wright, Harriet Hochstrasser, Mimi Stelnhardt, Doris Spector, Ruth Taylor, juniors; and Dorothy Chauncey, Jean Friedman, Betty Basquin, Jean Pigarsky, sophomores.

Last Wednesday, Pat Peterson took charge, and refereed the game between the State College sophomores and freshmen. While Miriam Steinhardt tried her hand at umpiring. "Pete" was high scorer for Theta Nu with 13 also.

The game was played before an overflow crowd of at least 500 people.

The Delmar team grabbed an early lead, and continued to score freely over the Milne team throughout the first half. Delmar had a lead of 13 points over the Red Raiders and held this advantage through most of the game, but was foiled in his attempt to shoot a field goal, and he was forced to two foul shots, with the clock showing very little time left. He missed the first shot and made the second one, to provide the winning margin for Milne.

Sandy Sez

"Peacher"

The Junior Varsity record is being 10 wins and 6 losses.

Clarke's astounding long shots and free throws in the first half kept the Red Raiders in the game. Bethlem Central won the three game match, winning by 270 pins. C. Heidenrich was high single and triple with 172 and 416. Theta Nu won the match last year.

Big Crowd Views

Girls Gym Night

The annual Girls' Gym Night was held Tuesday evening, March 24th, in Page Hall gymnasium. All proceeds are going for a new piano for girls' classes.

The seventh grades did some fancy forming and the eighth grades presented a new dance technique to the waltz of "The Nut Cracker". The freshmen did their version of a square dance with a modern finish — namely the lindy and the conga.

The Milne team did not seem too much on the ball and Bethlehem Central with 13 points.

Clarke and Poole Star

However, the Red Raiders uncorked a spectacular second half offensive. Led by Bob Clarke and John Poole Star, they tied up the score at 24 all with but a minute left to play. From this point on it was anybody's ball game, and both teams played beautiful basketball. Captain Al Wilson of Milne, playing his last game was fouled trying to shoot a field goal, and he attempted two foul shots, with the clock showing very little time left. He missed the first shot and made the second one, to provide the winning margin for Milne.

Clarke and Poole Star

Clarke's astounding long shots and free throws in the first half kept the Red Raiders in the game. Bethlem Central won the three game match, winning by 270 pins. C. Heidenrich was high single and triple with 172 and 416. Theta Nu won the match last year.
Delmar Welcomes Juniors, Seniors At College Day

Over 80 Universities To Be Present At Meet

Representatives of over eighty colleges will be present at Bethlehem Central High School in Delmar on Friday March 27 at a College Conference Day sponsored by several secondary schools of the Capital District. The conference is being planned so that prospective college students, now juniors and seniors in high schools, may learn about the colleges they plan to attend from interviews with college staff members.

The program will begin at 2:30 p.m. with personal interviews with college representatives. These discussions with their parents will conclude for the afternoon at 5:30 p.m.

Dr. W. F. Fiske, president of Hamilton College, will be the principal speaker at the general meeting in the school auditorium at 7:30 P.M. Additional interviews will be resumed between 8:15 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. Films and slides will be shown of various colleges throughout the day.

Universities, colleges and institutes which will be represented are as follows: LaGuardia Field Academy of Aeronautics, Albany Business College, Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany Memorial Hospital, Alfred University, Barnard College, Boston University, Beue School of Physical Education, Boston; Bradford Junior College, Bryant College, Carnegie Institute of Technology, Clarkson College, Colgate University, Community School for Operators, Connecticut College, Cornell University, Duke University, Ellis Hospital for Nurses, Elmira College, Green Mountain Junior College, Hamilton College, Hartwick College, Ithaca College, Lafayette College, M.I.T. University of Michigan, Michigan State College, Middlebury College, Midred Elsey School, Mont Holyoke College, New York State Normal Schools; New York State College for Teachers, New York University.

Also Notre Dame University, Parsons School of Design, University of Pennsylvania, Pratt Institute, R.P.I. University of Rochester, Rutgers University, St. Lawrence University, St. Margaret's Home and Hospital, St. Peters Hospital, College of St. Rose, Sarnia High School, Siena College, Skidmore College, Smith College, Springfield College, Stephens Junior College, Swarthmore College, Syracuse University, Union College, Vassar College, University of Vermont, Wellesley College, William Smith College, Yale University.

Delegates "Paint New York Red;" Learn of School News Technique

Twelve Milne students attended the Columbia Scholastic Press Association convention in New York on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of last week. They were: Robert Kohn, Sidney Stein, Bernard Golding, Walter Grace, Allan Ely, Corinne Edwards, Jane Black, Betty Van Bollen, and Marcia Schifferdecker, seniors; John Morrison, Natalie Mann, and Melba Long, sophomores; and Mr. James E. Cochrane of the English Department was the chaperone.

The delegation attended the first general session at Columbia University on Thursday, and then split up to go to the various sectional meetings. Thursday night they went to see "Junior Miss," a broadway "hit," and then adjourned to the Century Room of the Hotel Commodore to supper, where they met Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Ingraham, publishers of the 

"The keynote of the convention was the part youth could play in the war effort. Almost every speaker brought out the fact that to do this, boys and girls must be strong and healthy. They discussed ways in which the youth of the country could better their physical ability. The delegation was well informed and successful, with over 2,800 delegates attending. Mr. Cochrane spoke at a sectional meeting on Friday on the subject "Business Management of School Newspapers."

Sigma Installs Society Members

Zeta Sigma Literary Society held its annual installation banquet at Howard Johnson's restaurant on Saturday, March 21, from twelve until two o'clock. The occasion was for the installation of new members of the sophomore class.

The traditional candle light service took place at that time, and the sophomore and two junior girls received their society pins.

Speeches by different members of the society were given and the president, Miriam Boile, '42, welcomed the new members.

The luncheon was arranged by Rita Pigarady, '42, and Shirley Atkin, '43, Corrine Edwards, '42, critic of Sigma, was in charge of the decoration. Roberta Smith and Dorothy Rider, juniors, were in charge of the candle light service.
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Boys' Societies Continue Plans For Initiations

Theta Nu Literary Society initiated their new members last Saturday, March 14, in the boys' locker room. Donald Fouceul, '42, president, said that under the supervision of Mr. Harlan Raymond, Instructor of Industrial Arts, they initiated Arden Flint, Kenny Geilnin, Thomas Dyer, Cornell Heidenreich, Sanford Bookstein, and Louis Asztin, sophomores, and three juniors, George Edick, Richard Lawrence, and Morton Swarts.

The Phi-Sigma Society initiation was Saturday, March 21. John Poole, '42, president, announced their new members: Bruce Hansen, David Ball, Kenneth Stephenson, Laurence Gorman, William Baker, George Myers, John Hutchinson, and William Clark, sophomores. John Gormon, '43, is the only junior. Mr. James Cochrane, supervisor in English is their supervisor, and Fred Detwiler, '42, is in charge of all initiations this year.

Charles Koshob, '42, president of Adolphus, says that their initiation will take place on March 25th. Those students being initiated under the guidance of Dr. Carleton Moose, supervisor in science, are William Parr, Thomas MacCracken, Leonard Jones, Allen Blagach, and Robert Beckett, sophomores; Jack Casmer, Harvey Holmes, and Nick Mitchell, juniors. Sanford Golden, '42, is in charge of the initiation.
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